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G'day everyone, 
Sept 1994 

It's a bit hard to say "Spring is Here!" since as is usual In Tasmania, when it snows it snows In 
spring. But things are happening around the garden; Epacris reclinata has been flowering in glowing 
colours for over a month, there are buds all over E. gunnii, (double), E. 'Union Bridge', E. 'Gog', and 
E, rnyrtifolia. Epacria longiflora just never stops, and E. mlcrophylla has had flowers an the branch 
tips throughout the year. Cuttlngs struck through wlnter were E.gunnii (double), E. glabella, E. 
longiflora (two forms of) and maybe E. heteranerna. 

Membership contlnues to grow: next issue we'll have a two-page list of members, as long as 
everyone renews thek membership. There is a prevalence of Tasmanlans; I feel I'm preaching to the 
converted here in Epacrisland. How do we spread the word8 Victorians Bill and Bob are keen about 
dohg that, so hopefully we'll get more from that State. The species profiles in this Issue aren't really 
encouraging for those north of Sydney, but check what Barbara Henderson says in the Wallum 
newsletter. 

FINANCIAL FUMBLINGS 
When the Silver Bodgie described his mate as "the World's Greatest Treasurer", I felt not at all 

rllghted. It's a position I would never aspire to. As a Scout Leader (eons ago) I couldn't even get the 
subs book to balance (weekly subs were sixpence). My personal budgeting method consists of "Wow! 
There's some money In my wallet!' 

I've.just noticed that ASGAP By-laws require a regular Financial statement. So it is wlth some 
pride, 1 present the following. The "ins-and-outs" matched the balance on the first count, with no 
crossing out. 

Please send congratulations to the above address. 
COMMENTS 

1. Printing costs of the newsletter have been minimal up till now, but that could change at any 
tlme. 

2. The bank account is with the Tasmanian Trust Bank. They have only started charging this year 
- $2 per month for accounts less than $200.1 will transfer to a more friendly Credit Union soon. 

3. The Government charges are due to an oversight by either me or the Bank; I'm not sure 
whlch. 

4.1 was a bit concerned about accumulating so much, but who knows what we may declde 

SUBS ARE NOW DUE 
For this year they are: $5 (Australia) or $10 (overseas) 

If you are not sure that you've paid this year, check our membership list. If there Is a (94) 
against your name, my records show you've pald. 

L 
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to do as a, Group ip the future (eg dhplay materials, propagatlon). 

- 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD 24.7.92 to 31.7.94 

INCOME OUTGO 

establishment donation from ASGAP establishing stationery $78.15 
. . . .. $50.00 postage - general $24.45 

postage - newsletter $64.50 
subscrlptlons/donations $380.00 newsletter paperlprinting $1 5.00 
bank Interest $4.48 herbarium sheets $20.00 
total $434.48 bank charges $20.00 

government charges $2.75 
less expenditure of $224.85 total $224.85 
balance $209.63 

this consists of 
bank account balance $186.73 
sfamps $5.00 
petty cash $1 7.90 

NSW BUSHFIRES 
All the NSW newsletters I've seen, plus a few from elsewhere, have referred to this disaster, and 

to the severe losses experienced by many SGAP members. I'm sure those members of our group with 
friends or relatives in the affected areas have checked and assisted where possible. 

Having reported on the find of Epacris sparsa in the Grosse Valley last issue, 1 was concerned 
when I heard of the fires , . burning in that Valley. But the Grosse Valley stretches a long way. Has 
anyone heard anything? 

FROM THE NEWSLETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
Very soon after the last newsletter went out, Malcolm Reed wrote with some exciting news he 

had obtained from a conference. The news was that a research team at Kings Park, Berth had found 
out that it is cold smoke, rather than fire, that promotes germination in soma plants. Bill Gunn wrote 
along similar lines, saying that the full report would be in the Australian Journal of Botany and in 
Australian Horticulture. Danthonia vo13 no1 has a comprehensive outline of the research. 

At Kings Park, they found that smoke-derived substances caused a 10- to 50- fold increase in 
total promotion of germination. The technique has been applied to the germination of 41 species 
and 30 genera of Australian plants. The smoke was derived from burning a range of 'bush' materials 
and was applied as a fumigant, a liquid and in sand. All methods increased germinatlon rate, but 
fumigation was the most successful. The smoke was cooled before exposure to the seeds. The 
researchers are now trylng to identify the particular components of smoke that are responsible. 

Plant groups responsive to the treatment include Verticordia, Conoaperrnum, Erioatemon, 
Pimelea, and four species of Epacridaceae. Malcolm says that these included Woollsia sp and 
Lysonema sp. 

Malcolm has since written to say that he has tried out the method himself, successfully. His 
technique is as follows. 

1. Add green leaves, dead leaves and twigs to a fire to promote lots of smoke. 
2. Put some absorbent paper on a toasting fork. 
3. Hold the paper in the smoke until the paper is honey-coloured. 
4. Wet the paper in a dish: spread the seeds and keep them moist for a month or two. Avoid 

direct sunlight. 
Malcolm's germinatlon rate for Epacris pulchella was 33% instead of 3%. At the stage of writing, 

Woollsia pungens had not responded. 
Malcolm sent me a piece of his smoked paper (filter paper), so I Immediately set to with my 

own trial. No results from Penguin yet. 

from SGAP Vic newsletter of Dec '93 
In their letters, a Linda White asks for help in recognlsing Epacris seed. She tried cotlecting 

Epacris impressa but with no luck. She tried placing a paper bag over plants that had just finished 
flowering. But all she got was dead flower bits qnd nothing that sprouted. Linda was sure that the 
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plants set seed because of the nearby seedlings. 

I'm as vague as Linda abouf this, so I'd join her in asking how to collect and recognise seed. 
I'm sure that many others in the Epacris Study Group are in the same boat. Coutd.somsone please 
write a detailed method of seed collection and sorting? 

from SGAP Vlc newsletter of Mar '94 
The Editor reported that the Grevillea Study Group was using "stay-fresh" bags to send cuttings 

through the mail. These bags are designed to keep vegetables fresh in the fridge. They do this by 
absorbing the ethylene given off as the plant material deteriorates. See the section on Cutting 
Exchange for a trial with Epacris. The Editor is also our newest member, Bob O'Neill. Bob is keen to 
establish a complete collection of Epacris species (see requests). 

from SGAP Tas 'Eucryphia' Mar '94 
Thls issue contains an excellent detailed discussion of the different kinds of fruits used b y  

flowering plants to contaln and disperse their seeds. It's worth a look, even though it Is written in, 
reference to Tasmanian plants. The detail and many diagrams make it a useful reference, and it gives: 
a clear explanation of what for many of us is a cloudy field. 

The fruit for Epacris is called a capsule. 

from Wallum Study Group newsletter n03, May '94 
Barbara Henderson talks of a deep pink Epacris puichella flowering in autumn at Burwah (north 

of Brisbane). Barbara has tried transferring from the wild Epacris obtusifoiia and E. microphylla to her 
garden: the firsf was successful. 

I've enclosed another copy of the herbarium sheet for your collectlon. 
Malcolm Reed had some good specimens lined up last summer, but the fires beat him to 

them. 
A Herbarium should co erent provenaiices. I'm 

v .  AM HISTORIC NOTE 
Jan Sked has compiled a history of Study Groups, a mighty job Indeed. SGAP itself started in I 

1957, and the first Australian Plants was published two years later, in 1959. Spread through issues of ., ' 
Volume 1 of that journal were references to Study Groups, 18 in all. Included amongst those is "Epacris 
Study Group". Jan could find no mention of a leader, so perhaps it was just an idea of Edltor Bill 
Payne. By 1966, Mrs Robertson of Kilsyth, Victoria, had become leader of an Epacrldaceae Study 
Group. But we had faded by 1972 und in 1976, Jeanette Closs as Study Group Co-ordinator had no , ., . 
reference to any such Group. 

Most Study Groups seem to have had similar chequered histories. Only a few have been 
continuous since inauguratlon. Study Group Leaders I have talked to ail say that the strength of a 
Group lles not just in the enthusiasm of the Leader, but also in the feedback from members. 

CUITlNG EXCHANGE 
Speaking of feedback, this idea is up and running. Well it has started. Jeanette Closs has 

helped out Bill Gunn and Sue Arnold. I've passed on material to Jan Hayhurst, Jeff Irons, Bob O'Neill 
and the Tasmanian Botanic Gardens. As well, some of the "locals" have raided the Penguln garden. 

Renordlnn Postaae. Australia Post now has four sued packs for overnlght express dellvery within 
Australia. The material you wish to send has to fit inside the plastic envelope supplied. The $2.80 and 
$3.80 packs are meant for documents. The $4.80 pack can be bulky and up to 5009 in weight, and 
the $6.80 can be as thick as will fit and up to 3kg. Bob:s pack included about 8 different species and 
a few newsletters; it weighed less than 500g. 

Reqardlna Packing. Jeanette Closs doesn't use damp newspaper when packing in case the 
delivery Is delayed. I had a disaster when I sent Asteraceae by ordinary mail; three weeks later when 
they arrived they were brown mush. But when someone sent ma cuttlngs by lpec Overnight wrapped 
in damp paper, arid the delivery took a week, all were still green; I had a good strike of all 
Proteaceae that were sent, including Pereoonia marginata. So It looks like it depends on that kind of 
plant. .. ,.. 



Read on -- 4. 

Jeff Irons lives in England and on 30/3/94 I sent him cutting material from Epacris myrtifolla, E. 
curtisiae, E. 'Gog', E. 'Union Bridge', Pentachondra ericaefolia, Trochocarpa gunnii, leptosperrnurn 
riparium and Spyridiurn microphyllurn. Each specimen was attached to a plastic label, wrapped in 
either a quarter or half of a page of tabloid newspaper (enough to just enclose the specimen) then 
passed quickly under the tap to just wet all the paper. The bundle was given a quick shake, then all 
packed loosely in the one 'stay -fresh1 bag. I think I enclosed the lot in a padded post pack. 

The pock arrived on Saturday April 9, "in excellent condition". The cuttings were put into warm 
water, left for twenty minutes, transferred to cold water and left till Monday morning. They were then 
taken to the local Botanic Gardens, Ness Gardens. On July 25, Jeff wrote to report the following strike 
rate. 

Leptospermum riparium 15outof 15 
Pentachondra ericaefolia 17outof 17 
Epacris rnyrtifolia 5 out of 9 
Epacris curtisiae nil 
Epacris 'Union Bridge' 1 1  out of 14 
Epacris 'Gog' 14 out of 28 
Trochocarpa gunnii 3 potted, 12 still unrooted 
Spyridiutn microphyllurn nil 

E. obtusifolia E. robusta, E. serpyllifolia. I've never noticed, even when in a white field of 

. -- 

THIS ISSUE'S SPECIES PROFILES 
I, Epacris reclinata. 

For me this species has been slow growing, and an irregular flowerer. But this year It is in full 
glory - hence the choke. 

The species name means 'bent back', referring to its growth habit. It comas from the upper Blue 
Mountains, NSW, where it grows trailing over sheltered, often damp rock ledger, or in gullies. Flowers, 
ranging in colour from pale mauve to pink and bright red, appear in profusion through winter and 
spring. There are photos in Australian Plants vo114, no1 15, p292, and in Native Plants of the Sydney 
District p93. 

In the garden books, size is given as 0.6-1 m x 0.6-1 m. The normalty-available form is a deep pink; 
mine is nursery stock and also has whitish petal tips. My plant grows in a poor loamy soil well drained, 
and bone dry in summer. It is well shaded. The books say it likes moist, well-drained soils, tolerant of I 

some wetness and non-stagnant bogs, Soils may be light to medium. The plant is tolerant of frosts 
down to -7% and of heavy shade. Tip prune the plant to keep it dense. 

A report in Australian Plants says it grew well in the Latrobe Valley in undrained clay soil for at 
least 7 years. Another report, from Sydney, said the species was difficult to grow. Looking at Study 
Group reports, this is conflrrned. Malcolm Reed's plant in Sydney died after 2 years. Jeanette Closs' 
plant in Hobart also died, but other Tasmanians report success (George Wade in Hobart, Jennie 
Lawrence in Burnie, and Marion and John Simmons in that frostiest of hollows, legana). Jennie is on 
clay, George is on black clay loam. He feeds regularly with blood and bone and gets vigorous 
growth. 

Epacris reclinata come highly recommended, but it seems only for the cooler areas where it 
tolerates a diversity of treatments. 

2. Epacris gunnii 
A Tasmanian endemic, this species was named to honour one of our major, early collectors, 

Ronald Gunn.l've had two forms, a bush-collected single flowering form, and a commercially 
available double flowered form. Some have said that once you see the double, the single is nothing, 
but I disagree. The double is a spectacular flower, but my plant is straggly, while the single was a 
dense erect plant to about 1.2m and would become covered in masses of white flowers in summer. 
The flowers are typically Tasmanian, with short tubes and starry large petals arranged in splkes. I use 
the past tense because It died after about twelve years, last year. It was planted against the hot 
house, so was in perpetually wet and soggy soil. 



5. 
Occasionally you find this plant listed in mainland books as Epacris microphylla ssp gunnii, but 

if there is no other difference, the flowers are twice the size on E. gunnii. Its distribution through the 
State is diverse, from our coldest to our warmest, from the sub-alpine highlands to the dry East Coast. 
The double form was reportedly found near the council tip for Margate, a southern suburb of Hobart. 

Growth size given in books ranges (0.3-1.5m x 0.3-lm). It is stated to prefer moist well-drained 
light to medium soils. In Canberra it needs constant moisture. It tolerates heavy shade and frosts 
down to -7%. Marion Simmons had some plants in the 1960s, one growing on a clay bank, up to 2m 
tall. Kris Schaffer has both the single and double growing in Hobart on dolerite-based soil. Will 
Fletcher, Jeanette and George have plants; Jeanette's soil is heavy basalt soil. Jennie in Burnle grows 
E.gunnii. It will be interesting to see how Bill Gunn arid Bob O'Neill get on in Victoria with their newly 
rooted plants 

. I would expect that like mine, all the single plants are from wild collections. 
I've only seen E.mibrophylla flowering in the wild once, and have a 0.5m plant in the garden 

, but I believe E. gunnii is superior. You will have to take my word for that: I couldn't find any good 
easily-accessible photos to refer you to. For the Sydney and beyond members, we'll have to send you 
collections from the East Coast. 

Last issue, I promised the results from Naomi ~awrence's thesis work on Epacridaceae. Her 
cutting technique was detailed on p5 of newsletter no3, and the general discussion from her thesis 
formed an attachment. The results that I have follow this. Remember that C1 indicates that the 
rooting hormone used was Clonex for softwood cuttings, C2 was Clonex for hardwood cuttings. 

I 

I 

till next time - Dick 8urns 

REQUESTS FOR CUTTINGS 
My mainland collection needs a boost. 

Can anyone help me with Epacris pulchella, E. purpurascens or Woollsia pungens? 
Bob O'NeilI's ambition is to have in his garden ull the species of Epacris. 

He has seven species as plants already and I've sent a bundle of cuttings. tf anyone can help 
in this project, please get in touch with Bob, or I can supply you with a ljst of plants Bob 

already has. 
Both will be definite exchanges, and not necessarily Epacris. I can offer other Tasmanian 

endemics, Bob has quite a collection of Correas. 

' Number of Days beforem Species ' 

root formation evident 

Epacris impressa 32 
~entmb&a ericaef~lio . - . 63.-: . 

Table 6 The approximate numkr  of days before root 
formation was evident on cuttings. 



Application of the rooting agent appeared to have a promotive effect with C1 giving better 

results in late summer than C2. It is interesting that after the prime collection time only cuttings 

treated with C2 rocted; this indicates that cuttings needed help at this stage to initiate roots. 

The strike rate in this species was considerably lower than that for Cyathodes a fact which is 

not consistent with previous reports for the two species It was noted that like Astroloma 

cuttings, Epacris impressa also put out new growth and shoots before root formati6n. 

% Rooted Epacris impressa 

No Treatment 

C l  

ggll c2 
[Zj Total % 

Late summer Early Autumn Mid Auturnn Mid Winter Late winter 
Season 

Figure 23. Graph showing the % of rooted cutting for Epacris 
impressa. Total is the % of all. cutting which rooted. 

Figure 24 shows that Pentachondra ericaefolia cuttings had a marked seasonal response with 

late summer being the optimum time for raking cuttings. The rooting agent increased strike 
rates and C1 gave the best promotion of rooting. Again in autumn and winter only cuttings 
treated with hormones rooted. 

I % Rooted Pentachondra ericaefolia 

No Treatment 

c1 

1 Total 

Late Summer Mid Autumn Mid Winter 

Season 

Figure 24 Graph showing the % of tooted cutting for Pentachondra 
ericmfolia. T o d  is the% of all cumngs which rooted. 



EPACRIS STUDY GROUP HERBARIUM EPACRIS STUDY GROUP HERBARIUM 

Fidd name-.Epaais 

Dd+rmined name: Epacris 
Field name: Epaais 

Dclcrmined name: Epacris 

Delermined by: 

State & Dirid: man: sealc 1: 

-- - 

State & D i d :  map: scale 1: 

~ o a l i o n  retcmncc grid: or: lac 'long.1 O ' - 
Loalioo description: 

I 

Location reference gn'd: or: la(: a 'long: 1 O ' 
Location dexriotion: 

altilude 

Topography: 

Substrate: 

bedrock: 

Vegetation: 

Abundance: Spread: 

Habil d d p t l o n :  

Abundancer Heigbk Spread: 

Habit desrintion: 

Notes: 

Collector: Date: 

. .._ ' - .  

I EPACRIS STUDY GROUP HERBARIUM I 
Fidd name: EMcris Field name: Epaais 

Dclermined name: Epacris Delamined name: Epacris 

De(amined byr 

swc & D id :  msp: scale 1: 

~acalion ref- rri6: or: la(: ' I O ~ S I  O ' 

- -- 

Ddermined by: 
~p -- 

State & wid: man: 
-- 

sale 1: 

Location referam grid: w lak ' long: 1 O ' 
Location dexrinlion: Location description: 

Vegetation: 

Abundance Heighk Snrad: 

Habit description: 

Cdledor: D a k  Cdlec(oc Date 



I .( Ic~~~~II ~~IC~CIICP: HC as prccisc as possible. prelcrably birc cit l l rr grid 
r c l c rc~~cc  or laliludc/lo~~gitudc. 

L 

I I.ocalicb~u rrrcrrllce: Ilc as prccisc as possible, prcfcrably give c i t l ~c r  grid s, 
rc l c rc~~cc  or latiludc/lo~lgiLudc. t 

T u ~ ~ e g m l ~ l ~ y :  vdllcy. Ililltop. clilf. slope (scc diagram). Ilal, waterway. elc 1 'I'upugrat~>lay: vallcy. Ililltop. clill, slope (see diagram). Ilal, walcrway. etc. \ 
.7 

I I Sul~strate: describing soil - sand, clay. loam, sill. or combinations 
tllercol. 

Sutnslrate: dcscribi~lg soil - sand. clay. loam, sill. or combinations 
thcreof. 

colour. wctnc<s colour. wetness 
skeletal. shallow (<30cm). deep (>30cm). gravelly. 

lillered. elc. 

ske l c i l ,  (t30cm). deep (>30cm). gravelly. 
littcrcd. elc. 

V M a l i o n :  basic types - c l o d  forcst, open lor& m d b n d .  healhland q 
g ~ w b  (coastal. slpim), ,yaslu!d. 
Abundanrc: dominant. common. Imqucnt. masional. ratr. 

Vegetation: basic types - closed lorcsl. o p n  Id, d l a n d .  healhland or 
s t rub (cnadal. alpine). $raslat~d. 
Abundnncc: dominant. common. freqreg~enl m&nsl, rare. 

or 
extendve/large/medium/smaU clumps. I or  

erler.sive/large/medim/small clumps. 

Habit description: shrub; open. dilfuse. dense. crooked. elc 
erecC sfccndi sprarlinb. prostrate. elc. 
rnany/lerr/Ionsshod slcrnrntd. 
wind pruned. bromed. etc. 

Habit description: shrub; open. dilfuse, dense. crooked, elc 
erecl. mendi  spraw6ng. p d r a l e .  etc. 
manp/fcw/lon?$hort demmed. 
xind pruned. browsed, etc. 

G r i d  reference I Slopes: I Gr id  reference I Slopes: :Efl 
w II 

- 9, Y 
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4 figure reference 
The shaded square is 70.35 

6 figure reference I Point P is a t  707.354 

. u * m  
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Y C l l U "  

4 figure reference 
The shaded square is 70.35 

6 figure reference 
Point P is a t  707.354 

. " d l d l  

.cr,w * m* T l C m k  
&",< 

I.t~cati<b~t rercrctncr: Hc as prccisc as ycssiblc. prelcrably ~ i v c  citltcr grid 
rclcrcncc or lalitudc/longiludc. 

I.~~rrriavvu rercrettcr: Uc as p~ccisc as possible, p~clcrably ~ i v c  cillorr crid 
r c l c rc~~cc  01- laliludc/longiludc. 

Tupugrxplay: valley. Ililltop. clill. slope (see diagram). Ilal. waterway. clc. l'tlpugralllty: vallcy. Ililllop. clill. slope (see diagram). I lal.  waterway. elc. 

Subrlrate: describing soil - sand. clay. loam. sill. or combinalions 
lhercol. 

colour, wetness 
skeletal, shallow (t30cm). deep (>30crn). gravelly. 

lillered. elc. 

Substrate: describing soil - sand. clay, loam. sill, or combinalions 
thereof. 

colour. wetness I 
skeleG. shallor (<30cm). deep (>30cm). gravelly. 

lillered. elc. 

Vcyta@Ion: basic Lypes - closed lorest. open l o W  woodland, heathland or 
scrub (cwdal. alpine). grasshtd. 
Abundance: dominanl. common. IrequenL occasional, rare. 

or 
exlensive/large/medium/small clumps. 

Vccctation: basic types - closed f o m t ,  open lorest. woodland. heathland or 
scrub (cwshl ,  alpine). grassla~~d. 
Abundance: dominanl. common. frequent. occasional. rare. 

or 
exlensive/large/medium/small clumps. 

I f ab i l  description: shrub; open. diffuse. dense, crooked. etc 
erecl, ascending. sprawliq. prostrale, etc. 
many/~cw/~~ng/short stcmmcd. 
xind pruned. browsed. etc. 

Habit description: shrub; open. difluse. dense. crooked. etc 
erecl, ascending. sprawlint, prostrate, etc. 
many/fcr/long/shorl slemrnd. 
nind pruned. browsed, etc. 

Gr id  reference 

~ e m n n  

Slopes: 
G r i d  reference I Slopes: 

4 figure reference 
The shaded square is 70.35 

4 figure relerence 
The shaded square is 70.35 

6 figure reference 
Point P is at 707.354 

6 figure reference 
Point P is at 7073% 




